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Well, to all those who' have been wondering where I've been lately
the answer is, I'm ba.ck J
Not that I've ·been anywhere, mos-t.Ly lain'
t but,
the last
three months have been car-less
which has made the gathering
of
news and items rather
difficult.
However, I'm back in the saddle of
ten hor ae s .and it's
heigh-ho
for the hills
again.
Perhaps we take. ·tha..,Hu.ts",.
for granted
but it's
only when we can't
get to them that we realise
just how
much. the'y mean to us.,
I did manage one trip up in that time and after
all
those w~.eks' of. abaerice , 'even .the bhundez-ous _snores of you-know-who seeme d+to
have a charm a.l I of their
ojm,
At any 'rate, . it wa:;:;good to be back ' '
~

I think all Members will be pleased
to learn that our President,
'" Bishop Pearson,
has been elected
to Membership of the Alpine Club, a very great
honour to him and to us also.
I'm told that his Lordship
isn't
saying very
much about it but secretly,
he's f'e e La ng very chuffed with the wllble thing. '
, S0 ar~ w~ all!
. , . A second item, his Lordship has' been given th~ 'northern
part
of the
diocese· t e- look after
and he .is to move from B'laokp ool to St. ,Herberts
at
Windermere sometime in April' and. take up residence
there.
1/h th luck,
we' 11
'be'seeing
a li~tle
mo~e of him, I hope.
,.
News f·rom, ttl:? . fluts.
Langdale .:...The wearing of b.oots· and heavy footwear upa taa r-s is now
banned and a ',nbtice
to this effeot
will be duap Layad (in wrought ~ron, please,
Derek!) ' Fresh .te a towels have, been obtai.ned and 'Cj. new chip pan.
;1
nop' T
treat
these please,
as you would your own],
A.large
cupboard ~as been built
on the landing
for blankets,
which should be replaced
in there when you leave.
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.Buckbar-r-ow ~,D;u:r:ing the New Year. Hols.,
repairs
were carried
out at
the Hu.t.
.Some rn'odi f i ca f i ons were also made to the fire-place
but these should
not' ~fie~t 'the s;nug character
of the living
room.
' A saw has also' been
.., pro~lide{'t9
cut ~9gS; for the fir~. - and not, the Warden hopas , to gather
rust.
, ' .'
Friday,
,the 17th of February,'
'saw vast hordes 'travelling
to another,
of Buckbarrows fam,ous all-.in
Meets.
"
A ra thed:' 'Qramped night saw the' daWn
_.of- a r-a-t he r doubtf~l
'd?-y~:bl-lt undaun ted , 'eveCY'one.\te
a he ar by .br-eakf'as t
before being assembled
on the Cumberland coast.
Then like 'marauding hordes,
they trariipl'ed oyer m'iLe a "of rugged "f'La t ! country
to Devoke Water, where we
amaeeed 'our forces
fdr an:·al'l-ciut assault'oD'Stanle'y
For-ce from 'above , but,
which 'was still
some miles distant.
Despite being up to our necks in
mljok and bullets,
the Buokbarrow Irregulars'
won through and all returned
safe,
if not s ound ,
The even i ng heard the reciting
of old campaigners
tales,
to the
astonishment
of some and the disbel'ief~.,of
even,.'in.o:r:.e~,,'.... "., ; _
The' next :d'ay we saw and vie conquered Buckbarrow Crag by various
weaknesses
on the Weste,rn and Southern fa,Ges before b~ing all'ow~d ...hpme, on leave.
r"

, .. If· you llave ;never a tte!).qed a Buokbarroii.-14eet,
th~n the-, foiblowing
may be helpful.
For, 21/ - ,the ·Hut Commi'ttee' prov:id,e you' ~i th. food (cooked)'
}.
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from Saturday
morning until
.;roa l~;g.ve on Sunday rm gh t , and includes
food out
on the fells.
The fees arso-ai'e'
Lno Iude d in this';, .-Organised
excursions
are arranged
but if you wish to go elsewhere
please
do, so long ,as you are back at the Hut at a set time for the evening
meal.
An 'early
booking plus
deposit
secures
a place
for you.
Watch
the next Bulletin
for the date of our next one.

5/-

Paul.
Jenny?

J

P. S•.

When are

you going

to Buckbarrow9

*****
CHAMONlXMEET.·
,.
l,t Ls hoped that sufficient
jiJlembers
will be in I Cham I ,or., "
ZeI_'I1!att, in August to 'hold"an
ARGC Meet.
Mi.ck (Ie Maitre)
Poo.l ervwou Ld J,il);e
all intersesti:d
p.a:rt~es to get .Ln, t.ouchwith him (33,· Wilson St, Bury~, Lancs) ,
or put t~eir
names on the Lis t 'at Bishqp-',s Sc~ale, J..tLQ.ti!..eu:-:.:;tltat t~ans-p,G;p~t-- ~
ar-r-angernerrt.s
can De----sDr"teaoU't 'and no~ile
Members fitted
in.
Dates
..
are the firs t three
weeks 'in Augus t.
,:'***,** .
Round and

About

.i·

T

,:

- At the Langdale
Old Peoples
Party
at Chr-Ls tmas , two of 'our
lViembers, Geoff. 'Barry
(Mou-thorgan)
and Ian (Fred the Folksinger)
Gartside
enteitainEfd'
tIl'e 'aud i'encc and were given
a very en bhus i.ast.Lc reception;¥;:lH
one
of th~ spe-aKe-rS' in "a BBC br-oadc as-t _o;n the 'Al ps , was Angela Faller,
ih.D.
More'
recently,
.Angela' vias the Guest Speaker
iit the Annual Dinner of 'the' st. Helens
M. C. and has also
been invited
to join a -ladies
expe dd,iidn to Creenland -:shor·tly.
****it
is reported
that
three
intrepid
matelots
from the Club are attempting
to sail
to .t.he ,Isle
of Man or the Scottish
coast
this summe r ,', .. OpinIon a.t.J1ie',~:,':_
Hu t is 'tha't" i t ~i's lucky' :tor the Americans
that
the Irish
coast .. gets' ,in the way*
***also "believed'
that
a Forllller "Hut, Warden of Buckbar-r ow has outlined
~_;'scBeme :,
foI;..~ '.t_f.ip to i{Be 'Hebrides
by means' of 'an ou tboar-d-cd'r Lvenv r-ubbe.r dinghy, q)U,t<'~'
no :f\i.rt.her
detali's
have r-eached me ye-t******
"
, ,"
,

,

ANNUALGENERALMEETING.
"

The A.G.M. will be held at St. Ignatius'
Hall"P~p,St,
Preston
_on_Sa t1;l;r:daY__'_;.,_2.9_t.b._.AprJ,.L.l9..6..7
a.:t.---2...:J.4,m.,
'I'h:h-S-shen:tl-d
be ,a-----v:-errin iere sting
Mc;etj,ng, a~ we hope to announce
how the appeal
f.or'· ou:r vie 1 8h Hut h~s gOnE~oYi.: -. /--....
There.will
be ,one vacancy
on, the Management Corrunittee,
John
Gilmou;i:' _:i,.s the retiring
lpeml;e:(:J and is offering
himself
again fdr re-e,lec,:tipn.
Nomipf'l,tions for 'thi.s position:shQuld
be receiyed,1:)y,th~
~ecretary,
J. B. ,.Ayr,e Esq,
"Scafell
Ave, Morec~mbe not less
than' 14 days O~f6re.: :the, ji.. Gp M.
"£:"',"
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. J?leas€ make every- effort'
we mayJ be able to announce
the successful

"
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to attend
as 'wi th a. bi t, of' luck. '.:_
c·()mplet'ion of our Welsh ,'ventu:re~'";:' ,-",;:_

,;.*****",
..,..W_AL_K
__S..::_F:;_R_O.:..;M;.;;._,;B:;_U;:_C;_;;K.::.:;B;:.;;AR.=;'
,..;:.R.::,:O;,..;W.:.............;-:'=---=-N;..;o_
•...;;.
..,.;;;2..;,;..
;, (. With a bit of mG to ring ..
t,hrqwn in )
:-"
'Waberthwai
walki'ng~
King George)

te

to ·S+.anle'y Force,

This. rou -ee" ;equii-e~"
Car no. l"is
left
, here count the

via. "De\roke

wa:ter.

two 'cars to cU:t oiit ~ great deal of road
at the'" Tattygarth
'tiin''(, untii
receritlY9
the
party
J
The Inn is just south of Eskdale"

Green at the junction of the roads ov_;"r
13irke"r"
Fell and Hardknott.
" Car:no. ,2."is driven along the Birker Fell road going south, then you
take the first'right hand turn which follows the River Esk.
Turn left
when it joins ,the 'coast road.
1. of a mile along here brings you to a farm
marked on 'the O.S. Map as 'Dyke', and leave the second car here.
Lock it!
Walk through the faTm, going along a wide, muddy track which winds uphill
then in between two high walls (shown on the map).
Please do not irritate
the ~ul1 which ro'ams loose around here J
The walls, which hide the view~
finish at a gate; here you bear right for the hills and before long you should
find a muddy track across your path.
Follow it and on your left you will
see heaps of stones, part of an early settlement (not AReC).
Keep on bc i ng observant or Lucky arid you will find a stone sink which
has been carved out of 'a solid lump of rock, which is oblong and quite deep,
into wh i ch I can get both my feet.
ivalk on and you arrive at a gate, pass
through it, on & bit'tiphill and onto a flat m~or, where you will find numerous
remains of early ( YHA ? ) settlements.
Keep on a heading of E1~ and when
/' you reach a small col - all, the going shoul~ have been 'fair~y level wi th no
~te~p ascents or descents, lf you had then It's hard luck (In other words,
you're lost - Ed.) - head East until Devoke Water looms up.
Go round it on
the right,habd side, not forgetting to admire the boat-house"which looks a bit
tatty inside but very appealing on the outside to rubber dinghy' owners.
A w~~l, surfaced (?) trac~ leads to,the Birker Fell Road, cross it and
down the road exactly opposi teo
First Le f t , t.hrough a farm and down a bi t.
left a bit, b"ep left past a farm which is on theiright, through the gate
across the field, over a wooden fence in a wall, through the rhoddodendrons
and ,what-nots in a wood, following a sort of path which drops down to a
river'.
If you vn sh to see Stanley Force, go upstream ov e i: a bridge.
If not,
turn left and follow the path alongside the stream? left at the first gate
(I think)."
Keep going, you should have the river on your right, going
across fields to the bridge near Milking Stead (marked on map) which is a
very fine steel suspension bridge, ,"'I'er
this, shutting the gates at both ends,
across the 'field, onto the road, and turn left for the Tattygarth Inn.
I

•.

.

Distance - about 8 miles.
In conclusion - this walk has one great mGrit, it has not been done
~(
or spould I say printed)
by Wainwright.
The fells around Devoke
water are worthy of further exploration, they are not high but look very
interes ting.
P.T.Charnock.

** ...
..;..,:**~-.lf-*
I have been requested to saY ,that as a practical joke, some
members recently loaded up a car boot wit~ large and heavy rocks.
The
unsuspecting owner then drove off with four adults packed in.
Had the springs
been damaged wou ld -"or' could - the people r-esp one i b.le have paid for
any repairs ?
*********
WELSH HU'I'APPEAL.

At the time of goi'ng to press (.') the amount
raised so far is in the region of £400, £112 of which
Was raised in the first three days.
A surprising number of Members are
sending applications for Life Membership.
ThGre's still some weeks to go
but if you're thinking of contributing
then ple~se do so now •••
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THE SPORTOF KINGS.
..
The _frosty.weather
of .the .pas t winter set me wond-=iing if
we wou l d ',ever, .see 1:1 return
to' ;the -,grand 'old":'fashioried pastime of knur kl Lng ' e
'J,. form of' the sp'ort
is' 'stili
to be 'seen in the winter months 'at Keswick-and in the Highlan.ds of Scotla:ndy wlie're it goes und,.ir the name of 'curling'
,-'"
but this i,s m~re·~y a pale and Lnnocuous shadow ,of. i t·s former' glory.
The knurkler9
carefully
pidked fo~ his size;
speed and
fighi{ing.weight,
is armed with a broom and e qu'ippe d with cr-ampons,
The knurk,
on t.ta~ .·other hand, is lightly
buil t and preferably
Long in the body to reduce
wind resistance
and is fitted
with a door-mat attached
to his chest.
An'
umpire is also required,
complete with whistle
and able to keep his head (above
water) 'should t~e.ice
for any reason break under himy thus dropping him into
the Qggin.
A base-line .is marked ciut.
A 'jack',
(large
stone9
half-hrick
or surplus
spec,tator)
is skimmed out over the ice and the umpire takes his'
stance.close
pya
The object,
as is bcwl s , is to get a knurk as close to
the jack as .pO-S"si~ble.-'=
~- 'Tliif contest
may ilow'lJegin.
- - -....,_." -.
,
The first
knurkler
takes his pqsition
some way behind the
base-line
and p I ac e s the broom (bristle
end) in the small of the back of the .
knurk , who Gf .cour-se , is lying i·n a prone attitude
on his door-mat.·
~lith a
ri.nging cry of 'Knurk away I , he begins to accelerate
towards' the base-line
propelling
the knurk before him? releasing
his projectile
whilst
crossing'
the
Line a t, maximum revs. ,aliowing.i
t to speed across the ice."
The knurk may
Use his feet Qr elbows as brakes if in danger of overshooting
the mark? or
al terna.ti ve Ly , s.h oul d streamline
himsel f if undershoo ting it.
.
The l,tmpire calis
a long or short knurk as the case may be?
scoring
one point for a short,
two for a long, whilst a knurk within arms
length of the jack counts three points.
Hence the Eeed for long, thin knurks!
Should any ·knurk disappear
through thin ice,
the umpire calls
"Los t knu rk '
and deducts f i ve poibts
from thr knurklers
s c.cr'e,
h. fre'sh
one must then be
obtained.
.
.'
The·first
to reach a score of twenty-one
is de.clared the
winner, named "Chief Knurkler'
and eSGourted in triumphal
procession
.to the
nearest
hostelry,
where he stand's the first·round.
Any lost knur-ks should.
be recovered,
dried out and lightly
oiled,
preferably
w.ith Keg bi tter,
before
they warp at the seams.
~t;_llartificial
methods of reducing
friction,
such
as lubricating
wi th slippery
elm, are verbo ten , al though "a liberal
appl'i'cation
of e 1box, g~e,as e--.is .not -f J:!.o-wn-e d Up·01'l. -by':"" t ft~-&n-'hltt;tS-i-a
s-t....
.
Having now re-introducE':d
this Royal and Ancient Sport', .
it only remains for me to wish you.....
. .
Happy Knurkl ingJ
Anon.
I

t

i

(Editors
Note: - this seems a dangerous pastime.
Members are reminded
of that fanatical
enthusiast;
the Sicker 0' McSicker, who, in the hard winter
of. 1789 'slipped
one of the new-fangled
rockets
into the back pocket of his
. gnillie,
Donald McTalisker;
in an attempt on the Scottish
All-comers. Record.
The unfortunate
ghillie
disappeared
over the .frozen
Kyles of Lochalsh in a cloud of blue smoke, returning
three days l~ter
with
the record secure.
Whence originated,
(1) the Skye tourist
industry,
and
(11) the old Scots s ong ; 'Donald,
wher,e's yer troosers?'
).

*********
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A quick trip around the Hut produced

the following

news items.
BIRTHS - On Christmas Day, to Jack and Valerio Case (nee Flynn),
a daughter.
MARRIAGES

ENGAGEM1~TS

- On February 4th, Peter Durkin to Dawn Backhouse.
Am also informed that Miss Barb2ra Preston, of Skipton
was married sometime in December.
- sometime in January, Guy Comyn.

We offer congratulations and best wishes to all
the above, and wish them every happiness.
FORTHCOMING
\iEDDINGS - In July, Zita Howarth to Tom Walmsley.
- In August, Angela Farrell to John Britt.
- On August 2nd, Margaret Ogden to Dorek Price.
- Date unknown, Alwyn Littlewood to Jim Coopero

*****
A GRAND FELL AND CROSS-COUNTRY RACE will be held on the
Saturday of August Bank Holiday, the course will be a short one and is to
be decided later.
Officials are John Gilmour, Clerk of the Course, Fearless
Fred Fenlon, Principal Bets Holder, Terry Hickey, Chief Handicap and Tom
Brodrick, Tea Boy.
A valuable Cup will be awarded to the winner and your
support is requested, either as entrants or spectators, to make this a
momentous ovent in the annals of the ARCC.
Details will be published
later but you Can take it from me that bumping, boring and nobbling are OUT~

*******
Well, that's about it,
Cheers"
BRODDY.

r- Edi tor.
T.Po BRODRICK
22, Fairfield st,
ACCRINGTON. Lancs.

Secretary.
J.B. AYRE,
17, Senfell kv e ;
MORECAMBE. Lanes.

